HEATHERDALE CRICKET CLUB Inc
SELECTION POLICY UPDATE – August 2013


HCC requires that ALL players make themselves available to play in ANY grade the HCC
Selection Panel sees fit. HCC understands that certain players are physically unable to
play in an 80 over grade of cricket, in these circumstances, HCC expects those players to
play wherever selected in a 65 over grade of cricket.



Where HCC choose to enter 6 senior mens teams in any given season of cricket, the top
3 grades are picked from the best available financial players at HCC, regardless if they
are a junior or a senior player for the whole season. In the remaining 3 other senior
mens teams, financial senior mens players will get preference over a junior player.



Where HCC choose to enter 7 senior mens teams in any given season of cricket, the top
4 grades are picked from the best available financial players at HCC, regardless if they
are a junior or a senior player for the whole season. In the remaining 3 other senior
mens teams, financial senior mens players will get preference over a junior player.



The HCC Coach and/or Chairman of Selectors will have the final say on where a player is
selected rather than the Team Captains.



Where possible, all players in the two lowest grades will have the opportunity to bowl at
least 2 overs in each game, and each player will bat in at least every second game.



The HCC Coach can direct Captains to bat or bowl players in certain positions, as he sees
fit, to aid in player’s development.



The Chairman of Selectors is available to ANY player to discuss ANY ideas and issues.

NOTES
** The term ‘financial players’ includes all players who have paid their subs in FULL or are on
a payment plan that has been agreed and adhered to by the player and the HCC Treasurer.
You are NOT considered a ‘financial player’ if you are on a ‘pay as you play’ arrangement
with the HCC Treasurer.
** No financial senior mens players at HCC will miss a game of cricket due to a junior player
being selected ahead of them in the normal home and away games.
** For all games played within a finals series, teams will be selected on merit regardless if
you are a junior or a senior player. Selection preferences in finals series will also be in the
favour of players who have played the majority of the season in that particular grade that
has reached the finals series.

